
Skyline College Ceramics Club Meeting Minutes 2: Spring Semester

Agenda Item Discussion/Motion/Action/Status
Call to Order Attending:

Quorum present
SOCC meeting  
recap

SC gave a recap of SOCC (Skyline Organization and Club Council) 
1. SC provided info on club activities. 

CCACA The following was discussed: 
1. Funding application is in-waiting to hear when we are on the agenda. On agenda 

for Tuesday at 3pm in Bldg. 6 Room 6203.
2. Funding –SOCC: Approved for lights
3. Pedestals-We have a group to make MDF-will purchase for walls and pedestals 

-50% discount at Lowe’s. TS got 50% discount at Lowe’s. CD has volunteered her 
husband to assist with cutting/making pedestals.

4. Exhibition: need to start getting a list of who is going, and signup for shifts. TS 
passed sign-up sheet around. 

5. TS needs to start photographing pieces over the next month for poster. TS will uses 
detailed shots like last year.

6.  Reception: SC has purchased some food. Reception will have simple food: 
sausages, pasta salad, cheeses, watermelon, crackers and punch. 

7. Got a truck: JR is borrowing a truck. A Motion was made and seconded and 
approved unanimously to reimburse JR for gas. 

8. Skyline sign-Victoria: VV working on sign.
Empty Bowls

Announcements
Collection of dues
Agenda items for 
next meeting

1. Bowl status: Bowls almost done glazing. TS asked students to feel free to glaze 
bowls. 

2. Showcase: poster for check-off Linda. 
3. Set date-November 2nd.  TS is running through channels to ensure no conflict. TS 

thinks that either 11/2/11 or 11/9/11 – Wednesdays – would be dates for event. 
Motion made and seconded, passed unanimously to approved either date for 
event. 

4. Got SOCC funding for postcards/poser-Erika. TS will ask Erika to revise beautiful 
poster form last year. 

5.  SOCC funding for glaze materials-Ceramics Craft
6. Production weekend during summer-possible dates. Also, a motion made and 

seconded, passed unanimously to hold a production day during the summer.  
Either 6/25 , 6/26 or 7/16 ,7/17

7. Discussion on getting a follow-up article in school paper, 

Adjournment approx. 11:30am
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